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CargoCover™ is your fast, easy, secure, and convenient
cargo insurance solution, giving you 24/7 access to
competitive rates, and expert advice.

Thousands of Freight
Forwarders (NVOCC),
Third Party Logistics
Providers (3PL’s),
Common Carriers
(Ocean and Truck) and
Load Brokers rely on
CargoCover every day
for their customers’
cargo insurance needs,
accessing secure and
real-time insurance
certificates from
anywhere in the world.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
The logistics industry is in a period of rapid change. Client demands, digital technology, and
intense global competition require logistics and transportation companies to reimagine how
they engage with clients.
CargoCover is the industry’s leading online cargo insurance platform, offering convenient and
cost effective cargo insurance and claims administration — a solution from Marsh, the world’s
leading risk and insurance services firm.
The Marsh Specialty Marine, Logistics, and Transportation Practice has the necessary resources,
innovative approach, and industry-specific expertise to help your organization manage its risk.

CARGO INSURANCE COVERAGE
FROM CARGOCOVER
Cargo insurance provides protection against all risks of physical loss or damage to goods from
any external cause during shipping, whether by land, sea or air.
Our coverage solutions include options to insure from “warehouse to warehouse,” irrespective
of the number of subcontractors involved, and covers common carrier limitations such as: “Acts
of God,” terrorism, strikes, riots, and civil commotion risks.
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OTHER NOTABLE
COVERAGE FEATURES

CARGOCOVER HIGHLIGHTS

• This policy responds regardless of which carrier is responsible for the loss or damage.

• Free and Easy Registration: CargoCover is a no risk proposition. Register online
at www.cargocover.com to obtain instant rates with no obligation or minimum
volume requirements.

• Includes coverage for General Average. Without cargo insurance, this event is frustrating
for shippers, as they will be required to put up a bond to have their cargo released, even
if it is not damaged.

• Competitive Rates: Through key partnerships and a streamlined process CargoCover
offers cargo insurance coverage at exceptionally competitive rates plus benefit from no
minimum annual premiums; simply pay for the coverage you use.

• Covers goods for the full value declared and will not be subject to the limitation of a
carrier’s bill of lading.

• Issuing Certificates: Secure electronic certificates are printable and can be downloaded,
saved or sent to your customers.

• If you are handling third party cargo, cargo insurance is a value added service that also
helps you manage your cargo liability exposure. CargoCover does not subrogate against
the party who arranged the cover.

• Customer Support: Technical support is available 24/7 plus specialized broker support is
available during regular business hours.

• With all risk cargo insurance, there is no requirement to establish liability for a loss only
to show that the goods were damaged in transit.
• Claims are handled directly between the insurer and the customer.

• Convenient Claims Management: CargoCover has integrated with one of the
leading marine and transit claims specialists, providing real time claims reporting and
monitoring, greatly improving the speed and efficiency of the entire claims process.

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS
Beyond cargo insurance, Marsh offers additional lines of transportation insurance for Freight
Forwarders (NVOCC), Third Party Logistics Providers (3PL’s), Common Carriers (Ocean and
Truck) and Load Brokers. Please visit www.cargocover.com for more information.

Getting started with CargoCover™
Learn more about this innovative digital cargo insurance solution. Simply visit www.cargocover.com
or speak directly with a Marsh Specialty CargoCover team member: +1 877 755 4934 or email us at
cargocover@marsh.com to register.

About Marsh
Marsh is the world’s leading insurance broker and risk advisor. With around 40,000 colleagues operating
in more than 130 countries, Marsh serves commercial and individual clients with data-driven risk
solutions and advisory services. Marsh is a business of Marsh McLennan (NYSE: MMC), the world’s leading
professional services firm in the areas of risk, strategy and people. With annual revenue over $19 billion,
Marsh McLennan helps clients navigate an increasingly dynamic and complex environment through four
market-leading businesses: Marsh, Guy Carpenter, Mercer and Oliver Wyman. For more information, visit
marsh.com, follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter or subscribe to BRINK.

Marsh is a business of Marsh McLennan.
This document and any recommendations, analysis, or advice provided by Marsh (collectively, the “Marsh Analysis”) are not
intended to be taken as advice regarding any individual situation and should not be relied upon as such. This document contains
proprietary, confidential information of Marsh and may not be shared with any third party, including other insurance producers,
without Marsh’s prior written consent. Any statements concerning actuarial, tax, accounting, or legal matters are based solely
on our experience as insurance brokers and risk consultants and are not to be relied upon as actuarial, accounting, tax, or legal
advice, for which you should consult your own professional advisors. Any modelling, analytics, or projections are subject to
inherent uncertainty, and the Marsh Analysis could be materially affected if any underlying assumptions, conditions, information,
or factors are inaccurate or incomplete or should change. The information contained herein is based on sources we believe
reliable, but we make no representation or warranty as to its accuracy. Except as may be set forth in an agreement between you
and Marsh, Marsh shall have no obligation to update the Marsh Analysis and shall have no liability to you or any other party with
regard to the Marsh Analysis or to any services provided by a third party to you or Marsh. Marsh makes no representation or
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